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Note: Attempt All the Three Questions

O.l I The flgu1e3 below show the relationship between ihe stress and strain for a particular material.

Wril€ a paragraph congigts of at least 50 words to summarize information by selecting and

reporting the main features, and make comparisons whers relevant using engineering terms.
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Slress

Strain

Figure l: A stress-strain curve for a ductilo

Strain

Figu.e 2: A stress-strain curve for a britfle

(20 Mark)

material. matenat.

Q.2: (A) Change tyg ot the tollowing sentences to pre3ent continuous tense.

l. That boy swims in the river now.

2. I will leave lor London next montt

3. They llved in Baghdad at present.

4. She gsts up early.

5. lt wlll snow today.

6. We walk to the garden.

(B) Change !!y9 of the following sentences from affirmative to yes/No queslion.

1. He is praying now.

2. They are liglening to ihe lecture.
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3. lt is raining at present.

4. We are moving to another city today.

5. She is wearing a new dress.

6. I am helping my father at the moment.

(20 Mark)

Q.3: (A) Complete tyg of the following sentencesl

l. A complex sentonce contains one ------ clause and one or more ------ ctause.

2. A demonstrative pronoun i3 a word that takes the place of ------.
3. In ttu order of adjectives, the positlon after observation (quantity and opinion) is ------,
4. The letter "c" is pronounced ------ if it is followed by e, i or y, otherwige it is pronounced -

5. A prepositional phrase consisis ot ------
6. The conjunction "bul" is used to connect statementg that ------.

(20 Mark)

(B) Write the correct sentence of each of the following:

l. He is worklng hard but he did not pass the exam.

He worked hard he did not oass the exam.

He workgd hard but he did not pass the exam,

2. Take this books and put them on ths desk.

Take these books and pul them on the desk.

Take these book and put them on the desk.

3. A number of students are studying.

The number of students are studying.

The number of students is siudying,

4. I'm wearlng a coat but l'm still feeling cold,

I'm wearing an coat but l'm still feeling cold.

I'm wearing a coat and I'm still feeling cold.

5. We sat among two trees.

We sat among the trees.

We sat among the tree.

(20 Mark)
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Answers of the Mid-Term Exam 2013-201.1

Q.l The critsria of the academic wriling:

l. The student must have a good attempt to dsscribe the figures.

2. The answer flows quite smoothly and the poinb are linked up well.

3. The grammaiical accuracy must be qulte good and the language used to describe

the trend3 is well handled.

4. The appropriate choice of words and a good slructural control.

5. The variation in the gentences are not limited.

(A) Change five of the following sentences to presenl continuous lense.

I. That boy swlms in the river now. That boy is swimming in the river now.

2. lwill leave for London next month. I am leaving for London next month.

3. They lived in Baghdad at present. They are living in Baghdad at present.

4. She gets up early. She is getting up earty.

5. lt will snow today. lt is snowing today.

6. We walk lo the garden. We are watkjng to the garden.

(B) Change lyq of the following sentences from affirmative to yes/No question.

l He is praying now. ls he praying now?

2, They are listening to the tecture. Are they listening to the tecture?

3. lt is rainlng at present. ls it raining at present?

4. We are moving to another clty today. Are you moving to another city today?

5. She is wearing a new dress, ls she wearing a new dress?

6 l am herping my father at the moment. Are you herping your father at the moment?



Q.3:

(A) Complete !y9 of th€ following sentence!:

l. A complex santenco contains one main clause and gne or more subordinate clause,

2. A demonltratlvs pronoun is a word that lakes lhe place of particular objects or people,

3. In the order of adieclives, the posiiion after obaorvation (quantity and opinlon) ls

the size of the noun.

4- Tho lotter "c" is pronounced El if lt ls followed by o, I or y, otherwlso li is

pronounced f!.
5, A propositlonal phrase consist! of a preposition plus a noun or pronoun (the object of

the preposition).

6. Tho conjunctlon "bul" i9 used to connect ltatgmsnt! thai express opposite ideas.

(B)

l. He worked hard but he did not pass the exam.

2. Take these books and put them on the desk,

3. A number ot students are studying.

4. I'm wearing a coat but I'm slill felling cold.

5. We sat among the trees,
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University of Technolog,
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Second Semesler Exam 2013 201.1

Subject: English Language lntroduction

Branch: All Branches

Examiners: English Commlttee

C ass: First Year

Time: I Hour

Dale: l3 /.1 /201,1

Note: Attempt All Questions

Q.l:The pie chart shown below represents the percentage of dams built for different purpose. Write a

paragraph to describe the chart, organise the information appropriately and join the sentences with

and. but, or use as ... as.

(25 mark)

Q.2: Write questions in the present continuous tense using the prompts, choose only five :

l. he / eat for breakfast / what

2. they / work / where

3. she / feel / how

4. he / do for a living / what

5. they / come / when

6. people / scream at lhe person / why

(25 mark)
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Q.4: Answer ftve of the following questions:

l. What are the basic meanings of the conjunction (so) with examples?

2. What is the grammer structure of the simple present Wh-questions?

3. What is the general rule to use (some) and (any)?

4. How can we specify between specific and general nouns?

5. What is the form of question to ask about the subject if the sentence has the auxiliray verb

(can)?

6. What is the negative form of the simple present statements with the example?

O.3: Rewrite the complete sentence using the adverb ot frequency in brackets in its correct position,

choose only fivel

l. They read a book. (sometimes)

2. My brother goes for a walk in the evening. (always)

3. He listens to the radio. (often)

4. she helps her daughter with her home work (never)

5. Have you been to London? (ever)

6. The weather is bad in November. (always)

(25 mark)

(25 mark)
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Answers of the Second Semester Exam 2013-2014

Q-lr The criteria of the academic writing:

l. The student must have a good attempt to describe the chart.

2. The answer ffows quite smoothly and the points are linked up well.

3. The grammatical accuracy must be quite good and the language used to describe the

trends is well handled.

4. The appropriate choice of words and a good structural control.

5. The variation in the sentences are not limited.

The purpose of damr built

The chart shows the percentage for the purpose ot dams buill. The purpose of dams built

is 36 percant for inigation, but only 14 percent for the flood control. The percentage of dams

built for the hydroelectricity purpose is less than for public water supply. The purpose of

dams built almost as much for irrigation as it built for the hydroelectricity and flood control

together. The built of dams for other purposes represents 5 percent.

Q.2:

l. What is he eating for breaKast?

2. Where are they working?

3. How is she feeling?

4. What is he doing for a living?

5. When are they coming?

6. Why are pepole screaming at the person?

Q.3:

1. They sometimes read a book,

2. My brother always goes for a walk in the evening,

3. He often listens to th€ radio.

4. She never helps her daughter with her home work.

5. Have you ever been to London?

6. The weather is always bad in December.



Q.4:

l. So as a conjunction has two basic meaningsr

First: wilh the result or consequence that:

For example: lt's noon, so they're having lunch.

Second: In order thatl

For example: I am staying, so I can see you.

2. The grammer structure of lhe simple present Wh-questions is:

Wh question + auxiliary do/does + sub.iect + verb + complement +?

3. The general rule is that (some) is usually used to indicate posilive substance, and (any)

is used in questions and negatives,

4. A noun is specitic when talking about something or things in particular. A noun is

general when making a generalization about something or things.

5. The fom of question to ask aboui the subject if the sentence has the auxiliray verb

(can) is:

Who+ auxiliary verb (can) + main verb?

6. The negative form of the simple present statements is:

subject + do/does + not + verb + object

For example: I don't live far trom here.
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